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Deprivation of Liberty involving 

Children and Young People
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• Article 5(1) ECHR

– Objective Element: the person is confined to a 

particular restrictive place for non-negligible 

period of time

– Subjective Element: the person does not consent 

(and cannot consent, because they do not have 

capacity) to their confinement

– State imputability: the state is responsible for the 

deprivation of liberty (note – can include privately 

funded packages of care where state has 

knowledge of the arrangements)

Identifying a deprivation of liberty
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• Supreme Court Judgment “Cheshire West” 

developed an ‘acid test’:

– Individual is under continuous supervision and 

control; and 

– Is not free to leave

• Compliance or lack of objection, normality of the 

placement, reason or purpose behind the placement 

are irrelevant to decision as to whether a person is 

deprived of their liberty

• Also irrelevant whether the arrangements are in the 

individuals best interests

The objective element: the Acid Test
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• A person can only given valid consent if they have 

mental capacity to understand, weigh up relevant 

information etc

• Relevant information will include circumstances 

which give rise to the deprivation of liberty and the 

contents of the care plan

• But what about consent where the person is a child 

– can this be provided by the parent on their behalf?

The subjective element
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Nielsen v Denmark -

“It should be observed at the outset that family life in the Contracting 

States encompasses a broad range of parental rights and 

responsibilities in regard to care and custody of minor children. The 

care and upbringing of children normally and necessarily require that 

the parents or an only parent decide where the child must reside and 

also impose, or authorise others to impose, various restrictions on the 

child’s liberty. Thus the children in a school or other educational or 

recreational institution must abide by certain rules which limit their 

freedom of movement and their liberty in other respects. Likewise a 

child may have to be hospitalised for medical treatment. Family life in 

this sense, and especially the rights of parents to exercise parental 

authority over their children, having due regard to their corresponding 

parental responsibilities, is recognised and protected by the 

Convention, in particular by Article 8. Indeed the exercise of

parental rights constitutes a fundamental element of family life.” 

Parental responsibility
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“The question whether one is restricted (as a matter of actuality) is 

determined by comparing the extent of your actual freedom with 

someone of your age and station whose freedom is not limited.”

“All children are (or should be) subject to some level of restraint. This 

adjusts with their maturation and change in circumstances. If MIG and 

MEG had the same freedom from constraint as would any child or 

young person of similar age, their liberty would not be restricted, 

whatever their level of disability. As a matter of objective fact, however, 

constraints beyond those which apply to young people of full ability are

and have to be applied to them. There is therefore a restriction of liberty 

in their cases. Because the restriction of liberty is and must remain a 

constant feature of their lives, the restriction amounts to a deprivation of 

liberty”

MIG and MEG (supreme court)
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D (A Child) (Deprivation of Liberty) [2015] EWHC 922
(Fam)

• Application of the ‘acid test’ to those under 16
• D was 15 with ADHD, aspergers and tourette’s

informally admitted to hospital placement
– Doors were locked
– Could not leave without staff or family
– Under 30 minute observations
– Left the unit daily with staff for activities including in the

community
• Was not Gillick competent to consent to residence and

care
• Hospital Trust issued application under inherent

jurisdiction of high court to authorisation deprivation of
liberty

Deprivation of Liberty
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D (A Child) (Deprivation of Liberty) [2015] EWHC 922
(Fam)
Court held:
• D lived in conditions which amounted to a deprivation of

his liberty – he is under constant supervision and control
and it is irrelevant that the arrangements in his best
interests

• In relation to parental consent – exercise of parental
responsibility will differ in respect of 5 year old and 15
year old

• Comparator was not an ‘ordinary child’ but child with
significant disabilities ???

• Within ‘zone’ of parental responsibility
• Parents therefore able to consent to placement and so it

wasn’t a deprivation of liberty
• ? What about court of appeal in RK v BCC

Deprivation of Liberty
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Birmingham City Council v D and W [2016] EWCOP 8

• D now discharged from Hospital and turned 16
• Residing in residential unit with parental consent under

s20 Children Act 1989
• All agreed D deprived of his liberty

– External doors locked and not allowed to leave unless planned
activity

– 1:1 throughout waking day and night
– Attends school on site every weekday
– Attends swimming and other activities with staff
– Contact with his parents each week

• Parents could not consent to DOL on his behalf despite
having parental responsibility

• Arrangements were imputable to the state - either
directly or if private arrangement because of positive
obligations under Article 5 ECHR

• Article 5 safeguards required for 16 and 17 year old

Deprivation of Liberty
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What about resource implications?

“137. The issue of the resource implications is a
matter for the local authority and, ultimately, the
Government; it is not, should not and, in my
judgment, cannot be a relevant consideration for
this court.

138. The protection of the human rights of those
with disabilities or the vulnerable members of our
society, most especially in respect of the
protection afforded by Article 5 (1), is too
important and fundamental to be sacrificed on the
altar of resources.”

Deprivation of Liberty
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A Local Authority v D & Ors [2015] EWHC 3125 (Fam)

• AB, 14 year old boy with moderate to severe learning
disability and statement of SEN

• Residing in a children’s home under an interim care
order, previously accommodated under s20 Children Act
1989 and attended a special school

• Settled, happy and wished to remain in the children’s
home but lacked capacity to consent to arrangements

• Care regime agreed to be a deprivation of liberty
– Did not have 1:1 within the unit and could be left unsupervised

for short periods
– Behaviour plan required staff to know where he was
– Prescribed medication
– Not allowed to leave the unit unaccompanied and could be

returned
– Front door locked

Deprivation of Liberty
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A Local Authority v D & Ors [2015] EWHC 3125 (Fam)

Held:
• Where a child is in the care of a local authority and

subject to an interim/care order the local authority
cannot exercise statutory parental responsibility to
consent to a deprivation of liberty

• An interim/care order itself cannot authorise a
deprivation of liberty

• Only way of authorising deprivation of liberty is to apply
for an order under the inherent jurisdiction of the high
court

• Local authorities under a duty to consider whether any
children in need, or looked-after children, are, especially
those in foster care or in a residential placement,
subject to restrictions amounting to a deprivation of
liberty

Deprivation of Liberty
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A Local Authority v D & Ors [2016] EWHC 3473 (Fam)

• C is 15 years old and subject to care order
• Placed in residential unit
• Agreed C was deprived of his liberty

– Never left alone and subject 1:1 staffing including
breaks at school and constant observation

– Doors alarmed and locked
– C could not leave unsupervised
– Restricted internet and use of telephone

• Issue – could C consent to his deprivation of liberty?
• Judge satisfied C understood restrictions and why they

were imposed and was Gillick competent to consent to
deprivation of liberty therefore no authorisation by the
court was required

Deprivation of Liberty
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Daniel X [2016] EWFC B31

• 10 year old boy with autism and severe LD
accommodated in specialist children’s home

• Under constant supervision and physical restrictions
used to prevent him from leaving

• Subject to care order but regular contact with parents
• Proceedings transferred to High Court to authorise

deprivation of liberty for 12 months
• Guidance given on evidence expected and renewal

process:
– Burden on local authority to apply for renewal, on paper if

unopposed and appropriate
– Medical evidence that type of accommodation will required
– Parents opportunity to respond

• Can ask high court to make care order and DOL
authorisation at the same time to avoid duplication

Deprivation of Liberty
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Daniel X [2016] EWFC B31

It is agreed that 35 days before the expiry of this order Thurrock
Borough Council, if it seeks to renew the order, will lodge an
application to that effect and include medical evidence to confirm
that Daniel still requires that type of accommodation; the evidence
lodged will include evidence from the social worker about Daniel's
up to date circumstances, possibly a school report, and a report
from the IRO that Y Home is still suitable for Daniel . The parents
would then have the opportunity to respond within 14 days of
being served. If the parents agree to the order being renewed or
do not reply, the court will consider the application on paper. The
Court has the option of appointing a Guardian for Daniel under
rule 16.4 of the FPR if thought necessary but I do not think it
necessary for a Guardian to be appointed on issue of the
application. The Court may make the declaration sought on paper
or may list the application for a hearing.
I consider this a very sensible way forward, proportionate and not
onerous to the local authority, but providing Daniel with the
safeguards which he, as a very vulnerable child, requires.

Deprivation of Liberty
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• Under 16 –
– Application to the High Court to exercise court’s

powers under the inherent jurisdiction

• 16 and 17 year old – application to the Court of
Protection
– S16 application
– Re X streamlined application – COPDOL10
– Annual court reviews

Procedure for authorisation
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When is a deprivation of liberty authorisation
required?

• 16 and 17 year olds who are confined and lack
capacity (or do have capacity and refuse)

• Under the age of 16 who are confined and lack
capacity (or refuse to give it), parents can give valid
consent if that is an appropriate exercise of parental
responsibility

• For all those under 18 under an interim or final care
order who are confined and lack capacity

BUT NOTE COURT OF APPEAL JUDGMENT IN
RELATION TO PARENTAL CONSENT AND DOL DUE TO
BE HANDED DOWN IN THE NEAR FUTURE…

Summary
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Any Questions? 


